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This beautifully luxurious hotel has breath taking panoramic views over the Ionian Sea
creating the perfect destination that will be remembered for a lifetime. Adult orientated, the
hotel offers a truly luxurious retreat in a unique way that draws guests back year after year.
The resort spreads along 110 acres of cypress trees, eucalyptus trees and wine woods and
cascades along breath taking cliffs, offering spectacular views for your special occasion.
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Pricing is given at the known rate when this brochure was published. Should
suppliers change pricing then prices are subject to change and we endeavor to

give as much notice as possible. 
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Tailored decoration can be arranged with your wedding planner, whether this be
additional floral displays or some personal favourites that you bring with you. Any

personal decorations that you bring should be taken to your initial wedding meeting 
in resort. One bottle of sparkling wine is included in your wedding package to toast 

your marriage, you may want to ask your best man, chief bridesmaid or other 
to toast your marriage. One bottle serves approximately 6 guests and 

additional bottles can be ordered with your wedding planner at 
approximately €27 per bottle.

Secret Garden
There’s a hidden spot for you and your wedding party with views that cannot be replicated. 

Think sea and mountain views with pure luxury. This venue can host up to 6 people.

Ceremony

Culinarium
 With views over the beach and sea,

this is every reason to marry abroad.
Offering elegant décor and an
atmosphere that’s perfect for

romance. This venue can host up to
30 people.

Vertigo
Privacy & views sums up our vertigo

restaurants and creates a perfect
setting for special wedding. With
stunning views out to sea you'll

capture the most beautiful photos
creating memories for a lifetime. This

venue can host up to 30 people
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Included in your wedding package is a one tier
iced wedding cake that serves around 20 guests.

You can choose from the following flavours:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Red Velvet

  
You are welcome to bring along your own

personal cake topper to add or you can order a
fresh flower display with your wedding planner. 

 
Your cake is usually cut as part of your wedding
ceremony and can be served as desert at your

reception. Additional tiered cakes can be ordered
with your wedding planner and cost €70 for a 2

tiered cake and €140 for a 3 tiered cake. 

Wedding Cake



As one of the most important parts of your day, you can choose from either a
Private or Non-Private venue.

Wedding Receptions
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Non-Private
 

For the smaller weddings you can choose from
any of our available restaurants and dine as

per the board basis you have booked.  
 

This options is available for non-private
receptions up to 8 people and no

entertainment is permitted. You and your
guests will be seated together and you can

choose from the regular menu or buffet served
in the specific restaurant. 

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: As per board basis booked
VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required

Wedding Reception

Restaurants
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Private
 

There's so many reasons to choose this restaurant when it comes to your wedding
reception. The unmatched views looking out to Sea and the mountains creating a
scene fit for a postcard, combine this with the top class service and you have the

perfect recipe for a wedding reception that is guaranteed to impress.
 

You can chose from one of our wedding menus on pages 9-16.
 

Price:
Rental Fee: €1000

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head
VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required + Menu price per head

Wedding Reception

Vertigo
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Wedding Reception

Culinarium
Private

 
This restaurant is tucked right up to the beach thus the sounds of the sea are

definitely on the menu. Whether you're looking for an informal seating
arrangement or a tailored table plan we've got it covered.

 
You can chose from one of our wedding menus on pages 9-16.

 
Price:

Rental Fee: €500
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head

VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required + Menu price per head
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COCKTAIL RECEPTION
 

As soon as you have sealed your vows with a
kiss and enjoyed some time with the

photographer or as a welcome to your
guests before you tie the knot, an area at our
Main Bar can be  used to host a celebratory
cocktail reception. A paradise area creating

the most picture perfect moments. 
 

The reception will lead nicely on to your
ceremony or evening reception with a

selection of celebratory cocktails & canapes
to impress. Cocktails are served for 45

minutes, please see our cocktail & canape
menus on pages 18-23

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Cocktail & Canape menu

price per head
 

VISITING GUESTS: A full day pass will be
required + Cocktail & Canape menu price per

head
17

Cocktail Reception
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Additional Options

 Your wedding day is unique to you and
together with your wedding planner you

can make sure your colour scheme /
theme is noticeable. You can tailor your

decorations with additional flower orders
and you can also bring any personal
decorations you wish to add to your

venues. Please bring any decorations with
you to your initial wedding meeting that will

be arranged for you shortly after your
arrival at the hotel.
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Optional Extras:
 

Wedding Dress steaming - €45
Wedding suit steaming - €30

Marriage certificate translation 
(Greek to English) - €130

Breakfast in bed, day after ceremony - €25pp
 



Wedding Bouquet 
 

The bridal bouquet and button hole is
included in your wedding package and you
can choose from Roses, Lilly’s or Gerbera

flowers. 
 

Should you wish to upgrade your bouquet,
please speak with your wedding planner to

arrange a quote.
 

 Additional Button Holes – From €6
Corsage - €10

Bridesmaid Bouquet – From €40
Wedding Arch - From €200

Table Centre piece – From €40
Large freestanding arrangement - €60

Floral cake topper - From €8
Chair decoration - From €6
Thank you bouquet - €40

Flowers

25
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Entertainment
DJ

 
Playing your favourite hits to get the party

atmosphere in full flow
 From €250

 
Greek Dancers

 
Around a one hour show, including group
participation that is sure to create some

lifelong memories €450
 

Fireworks
 

As night falls you can light up the sky on
your wedding night to capture the most

memorable insta-worthy photos 
From €280

 
Musicians

Violinist, Pianist or Saxophonist available for
ceremony - From €175 

 
DJ & Greek dancers can be booked when booking a
private reception venue and music volume is lowered

from 23:00 until midnight
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Any guests visiting the hotel for your
wedding day must be 16yrs or above,

will require a day pass and will need to
check-in at the reception upon arrival. 

 
Full day pass

Entry from 10am until Midnight
Adult: €90

 
Half Day pass

Entry from 10am until 15:00pm
Adult: €65

Day Passes



Contact us:
weddings@atlanticahotels.com


